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FEATURES I 4 

BUZZWORTHY 
Can the South by Southwest acts 
live up to the hype now that the 
festival has passed? 

SPORTS I 6 

SWING AWAY 
The baseball team is opening up its 
conference schedule with a preseason 
tournament in San Diego. ^A? 

A 
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A fire broke loose Wednesday morning inside the TCU Bookstore at the corner of University Drive and Berry Street. The structure was in the process of renovation, and the fire caused and estimated $1 million in damage. 

Official says cutting torch 
to blame for bookstore fire 
By ASHLEY CHAPMAN 

and BRIAN WOODDELL 
staft WriU i 

Arson investigators have deter- 

mined A cutting torch caused tin 

Wednesday three-alarm fife that gut 
ted the inside of the former TCU 

liookstore and caused the roof to 

collapse, a Fort Worth Fire IKpar- 

ment official said. 

Roofing materials were super- 

heated by the torch, used by reno- 

ELIZABETH G00CH / Special to the Skiff 

ONLINE 
Check out the Skiff Web site at 
www.tcudailyskiff.com for a slide 

show of the bookstore fire. 

the bookstore. At 2 10 a.m., the fin 

was classified as a two-alarm bla 

vation workers to remove part ot 

the building's root supports, said 

Lt. Kent Worley, public informa- 

tion officer for the fort Worth Fire 

Department. He said the layers of 

roof materials smoldered for hours 

and caught fire on the cist side of 

the building. 

Worley said a Fort Worth police 
officer noticed smoke and alerted th< 

I ire Department at 1:50a.m. Within    started to collapse 

going to be lost      > the\ pulled out 

he said     We had heavy fire on (the 

w<      side), sow.   started doing a lot 

of our efforts to protect the buildings 

that were immediately to the \\c st 

About 100 bystanders, another 
<>0 firefighters and several  police 

officers were at the si enc    The Fin 

Department sent IS trucks and sup- 

port vehicles* 

bar patronsJOSlie Lopez and katy 
Daume had just spent their night at 

The University Tub when they heard 

the bookstore   w as on fliv 

(The  owner  of   The   Pub)  was 

very cautious and told us to get our 

ars out o! the    oca.    said Lope/, a 

•urial management 

< scalating to a three-alarm fire at 

2: IS a.m., he  said. 

Worley said firefighters starteel 

working inside the building, but 

they were evacuated OIK r the roof 

senior entrep 

and Spanish major. 

Daunu i senior marketing major 

said warnings came from firefight- 

ers s< Kin after, as flames approac heel 

power lines. 

'All the cops 

lines are   on lire 

nov       Daunu 
five minutes, engine 21  arrived at They knew that the building was 

id, The power 
get out ot  here 

lef.  "Two seconds 

See FIRE, page 2 

MICHAEL B0U NACKUE / Photographer 

Fort Worth firefighters emerge from the back of the TCU 
Bookstore after an early morning that blaze drew fire 
fighters to the building Wednesday. 

Program to expand with grant 
By JEFF ESKEW 
s'./(/' li> porter 

and prepared them to bee i >m< 

educational leaders, teache 

sor. The professor and student 

then decide  what area school 

A  program  started more    and administrators that will    in which the student should 

be placed, 
Cecilia Silva, an assoc iat< 

in urban    professor in the CUE, said 

than 10 ye ars ago finally has    work in urban schools. It has 

the money to start making its    conducted  research on  the 

goals a reality. best practices to 

The Center for Urban Educa- sc hools. 

tion was given a $(>3,000 grant As part of the (TIE eeluca- 

by TCU's Vision in Action ini- tion, students, who have a con- 

tiativa The center will now centration in an academic field 

be able to hire a new direc tor outside of education, work 

and fund partnerships, new   one-on-one with a prof*   sor 

in their respective concentra- 

tions. It a science education 

major were to join the pro- 

Family illness 
causes lecture 
to be canceled 

The  philosophy depart 

ment's Green Honors ( hair 

tue and Happiness. 
Phillip Calvin   a TCU phi 

los( >phy professor saiel he \    s 

disappointed Flanagan could 

not attend the lecture, but he 
understood th<  situation. 

It unfortunate   that  it 

the program is a collabora- 

tive effort among faeult\ in 
the School of Education w h 

programs and internships that 

will allow the center to expand 
its •    rviee s. 

For the last  10 years, the 
CUE has recruited students 

gram,  he or she would  be 

working with a sciene e profes- 

aie interested in issues dealing 
with education in cities 

I support new teachers in 

being prepared to work with 

linguistically and culturally 

diverse populations, Silva 

said. 

See GRANT, page 2 

lecture N heduled for today 
was canceled becausr the 
speaker had to tend to his 

ill mother-in-law, a TCU phi 
losophy professor said 

Owen   I lanagan,   a   phi- 
losophy professor at  Duke 

University, was to sp« ak to 
students about how meelita- 

non atte e ts the brain eluring 

his spec i h    The Bodhisatl 
\    . brain  Neuroscience\ Vir- 

ile was unable to come, but 
it was entireb   appropriate 

(ialvin said    You have- to tend 
to your r< sponsibilities. 

Galvin  said  the depart 

ment might try te> resched- 
ule   I lanagan tor the  (ire en 

Chair s (all lo tures, but he 

was not certain if the depart 

me nt would choose I lanagan 

as its speaker. 

Dan McGrau 

Faculty 
address 
grading 
system 
By TALIA SAMPSON 
st,i 

The much-debated issue of 
implementing  a  phis minus 

grading s\ stern  w ill  be  put 

eToiv (he' I ae Lilt\ Senate this 

alterm >on. 

Although tin Mouse ot Stu- 

dent Kepi I ntati s voted 
against a resolution to support 

a plus/minus grading system 

earlier this month. Fat ulty 

Senator David Grant saiel he 

minded the  Fa< ult) Senate 
\e aele-mic Excellent r i    nimit 

tee that Implementing a plus/ 
minus grading  s\ stem   tails 

Under la< lilt>   jurisdk (ion. 

< .rant, <    mmittee ( hair, w ill 

po sent the motion to the I ae 

ulty Senate  l<>  approve  and 

ward a request for a plus/ 

minus grading s\ ste in. 

Although Grant  saiel  he 
el< >e s not think the  motion w ill 

tome to a vote tomorrow, he 

saiel   The Important thing to 
keep in mind is it the Senate 

approve! this, it still has e>iher 
t ( unmitlees to go through 

Hut, (Irani saiel. II the\ vote- 

against it, it w < mid kill it in 

the water because it means the 

representative group of facult) 
w< >ulel not supp< >rt it 

Trevor ll(  me\. student bodv 

president, said he thought A 

ie k oi understanding al><>ut 
plus/minus was to blame for 

the   negative    vote*  from  the 

Moil 

"Sitting in on that meeting, 

(plus/minus) was a heavily 

debated topic,    saiel Heaney, 

a junior linaiu e AIK\ entrepre 

neurial management major. 
We didn't have our finger on 

w hat   would be  best  lor stu- 
dents/' 

Grant saiel he regretted that 
he was unable to attend the 

meeting to help clarify intor- 
mation about plus/minus. Me 

was oee upied w ith eomforting 

the wife of I > tryl I). S< hmiclt. 

professor and a f( >rmer e hair of 

the religion department, who 
duel the da\  of the meeting. 

Jason Ratigan, chair of the 

student Government Asso- 

ciation's Academic   Affairs 
I ommittee,   presented   the 

solution te) the 1 louse   and 

said  In   thought  a  lot  ol   the 

negative   votes   tame-   from 

representatives who did not 

lie ve  they could accurately 

represent the \ lews ol students 
On plus minus. 

w hat I heliev   happened is 

that you had * people who 

supported it, some against, 
And a whole lot in the middle 

who fell the v   couldn't repre- 

sent the students bee a use it i 

such a complex issue   Ratigan, 

a senior history major, said 

Andy  Fort.   Faculty  Sen- 

ate c hair, said although there 

may be some debate, he thinks 
the plus/minus issue will be 

approved, and take up very 

little ot the faculty Senate's 

time. 

I < >rt, a professor of religion, 
said he believe s the- report on 

See FACULTY, page 2 
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WEATHER 
TODAY: Scattered storms, 76/58 

TOMORROW: Isolated storms, 81/61 
SATURDAY: Isolated storms, 80/61 

FUN FACT 
A Facebook group, "Burn the TCU Book- 
store," existed prior to Wednesday morning's 
fire. Message board entries date back to 
Sept  10, 2005 

TODAY'S HEADLINES 
NEWS: Are you minding your manners? page 2 

FEATURES: New York band shows its bones, page 4 

SPORTS: Baseball opens MWC preseason play, page 6 

CONTACT US 
Send your questions, 
compliments, complaints 
and hot tips to the staff at 
NEWS2SKIFF®TCU.EDU 
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MICHAEL BOU NACKLIE / Photographer 

Capt Jim Sowder of the Fort Worth Fire Department sprays water on the burned-out shell of the TCU Bookstore 
Wednesday to help prevent hot spots from re-igniting the blaze that consumed the structure that morning. 

FIRE 
From page 1 

likr the MIIK tural Integrity, tot the most 
pan. is in good thap< 

Representatives from Barnes A Noble 
which operates the MOP    and TCU 

later, the powei lines exploded, and all   otfu iab were In meetings throughout 
Wednesday morning, s.iul Pam Hughes 
administrative assistant to Vice ( hancel- 

the gKiss explt   led 

Firefighters sprayed water on build- 

ings SUCh as the former I rog Theater    lor fof student A.l.iirs Don Mills 

Before Wednesday's meetings, ( h.uud- 

lor V i\ toi Boschini Baid via e-mail. My 

best hum h is that we will rebuild on that 

ill Older tO prevent the tire from jump- 

ing, he said 

Although there is extrusive damag-   to 

th« S(>     ir-old. 17,000 -square -loot build- site and make it even better, now that vvi 
ng, I ire I hp.utmcnt     i plain Jim Sowder will probably hau' to start ov 

said it could still be salvaged. Although not IUO essflll, attempts hav< 

"it s reaiiv hard to sav right now until been mack    > contact other school offi- 

a sit in tural engine er looks at it.   Sowder 1 ials regarding t lianges in the timeline 

aid     Hut with the renovation process and cost ol rem    atii»g the bookstore 

that was going on and W ith the wall sup- The I ire Department s,nv! the damage to 

ports that wen   ihv.ub in pla<    and with 

the work that  had been done, it looks 

the building is estimated at $1 million. 
, /// >tr<    U 'I to i rt. 

FACULTY 
From page 1 

I on said. 

Facultv   Senator Stuart Youngblood, 

who w ill present the report, said it will 
ln< lude the results <>l a survey clcpu ting 

set v ic c and .»d\ ismg. w luc h w ill also be    w hat each department says their service 

presented, will take up the most linn   at 

today's meeting, 
"One- thing facultv   hav<   beet! inter 

estrcl  in  is how   service   counts in ten- 

IIKI advising requirements entail. 

Port said a motion to endorse the 

I ication of a University Compensation 

\clvisory Committee is also on today s 

ur<     promotion and salary decisions.'    agenda 

Two Beaumont girls 
killed in bus accident 
By PAUL J WEBER 
As if   I 

DEVI RS Two members of .1 

Beaumont high school girls soc- 

cer team were killed Wed sdav 

alter the ir bus rolled on its side 

and a bus driver. Two unidentified 

female Mudents were proi  nil*   d 
dead at the Sc c IK   W hile- others on 

the* bus wen  taken to hospitals 
In Beaumont  md Liberty, Vinger 
said 

on its way to a game, ace ording t< >        Two other girls were trapped in 

the   vehicle   and had to be   pried 

from the wrw kage   trooper Rfa h- 
ard Nasser said. 

The  students  were from  West 

Texas Department of Public Safety 

officials 

Backpacks litter< I the muddy 

ditch where the charter bus laneled 

aftei skidding on its side Passers- 

by stopped at the sc ene to comfort 

students, who stood in the rain 

The team was traveling to Hum-        The teams coach and  11 girls 

we re transported to Libertv Dayton 

Communitv Hospital with most I > 

minor injuries, but all had be n 

released bv  Wednesday evening. 

said Rita Dellostritto. an emer- 

Brook   High School, said  |olen< 

Ortego,   spokeswoman   for  the 

Beaumont school district 

blc. near Houston, for a playoff 

game when the ace ident oe c urred 

about 2:30 p.m. on Highway 90 

about three   miles east of Devers 

The bus was heading   west win n 

an eastbound truck pulling a flat    gency nursing practitioner at the 

heel trailer loaded with plash*  loam 

insulation lost  its load, the DPS 

hospital 
laght of the injured vvc re lake n 

saiel. The bus swerved, lost control to ( hristus St Elizabeth Hospital 

and rolled into the elite h. said DPS    in Beaumont but no details v    re 

spoke sinan lorn Vinger. immediately available about their 

On board were 25 |   ople: 22 stu-    conditions, hospital spokeswoman 

dents, one coach, one   c hapeTone    Debbie Sebastian said 

SCOTT ESLINGER / Associated Press 

Emergency personnel work at the scene of a school bus accident Wednesday near Devers. At least 
two members of a Beaumont high school girls soccer team were killed Wednesday after their bus 
rolled over on its way to a game, according to Texas Department of Public Safety officials. 

Etiquette lesson prepares students to make good first impressions 
BY SONA THAPA 
Stqf) Hi port 

Abe>ut 50 students pi ae tic e el proper 

dining etiquette Wednesday  night In 
the- Bass Building Liv ing Room as the 

elire c t< >r of e atering sen ic c s demon 

Strated techniques ranging from sil- 

verware use to table manners. 

haven't practiced etiquette." 
Kara Lust n a junior marketing and 

financ e major, said the elinner, which 

was sponsored by the TCU chapter 

of the American Marketing Assoc i.i- 

tion, was beneficial and relevant to 

the- business world. 

The  dinner brought up things that 

kathryn Cartel said students lose    students do not think about often but 

touch with their dining skills once-    th.it are notis    able. Larsen said, 

they enter c ollege. 

Be    ause students live in the dorms, 

they don't get the ehane I   to sit clow n 

at the* dining table     I alter said    All 

»! a sudden alter graduation, the v are- 

thrown into a  business setting and 

proper attire 

\s she moved around the  room to 

ensure students were following her 

instructions, Carter explained appro- 

priate seating assignment. She said 

whether a man comes with a date 

or ne>t, he should alwavs help the 

woman next to him before* seating 

himself. 

We want  students to leave- here- 

feeling confident that next time th« 

are in a situation where manners mat 

ter, they're going to have the skill and 

e onfklene c  to make* themselves l< >ok 

good    said the senior marketing MK\ 

entrepreneurial management major 
Amelia By/, v u e -president of events 

for AMA, said the dinner w ill teach 

irter also talked about the art    the students to make   a good  first 

Carter briefly described the proper   of introducing guests to one anoth- 

way to place ones purse   and jacket    er and  how to  say goodbye's and 

at the dinner table without causing    thank you s  Sarah Stipek, president 

impression. 
The  dinner was set up in a man- 

ner where  students would be ehal- 

tTOUble tO other guests. She also dis-    of TCI  s AMA, said they have been    lenged to learn proper etiquette, said 

cussed   among other things, drink    hosting this event for the past two    the sophomore business and psyehol- 

setting, how to use   silverware and    ve-ars ogy major. 

GRANT 
From page!  

( )n<   goal of the   CUE is to 

tea* h   TCU   students   to   let 

omfortable tca< hing in a low- 
income setting. 

K I   students who join the 

CUK begin spending time in 
distric ts beginning their soph- 

Omore year In their junior 

year,  they  begin to take- on 

more responsibility   and by 
the   time they begin  student 

ic hing their senior year, thev 

ahead> have    xperience inan 

urban setting. 

Mary PattOfl    in assoe late 

in the CUE, said sh profe 
wants the- new director to g 

out and seek foundation fund 
ing so the CUE can begin to 

re ili/e its goals, 

I   want    somebody   who 

an get funding tor the Cl I 

be e aus<  we- got Initial funding 

from the- \ I A. but  it  is bare 
bones.   Patton said 

PattOfl said the majority of 

Kl   eeluc ation majors come 

from suburban backgrounds 

and want to te-ae h in a sim- 

ilar  surrounding    She   said 

her personal goal  is to help 
TCU student teachers explor 
opportunities outside high- 

inc ome school distric is 
I   want   to  help  students 

become sue e essflll in an urban 
setting be < ause schools will 

often place first-year teach- 

ers in the most difficult anel 

challenging situations. Pat- 

ton said 

Molly \\ einburgh, assoe i- 
atc elite e tor of the Institute of 

Mathe-matie s. Se ic in e ft lee h- 

nologv Education, said her 

Involvement with urban edue a 

lion began before she started 

working at T< I 

\\einburgh said she- worked 

With a $5.7 million national sc i 

ence foundation grant while 

teaching in  Atlanta  to help 

bring equal sc u in e education 

to low inc ome schools. 

When she started at TCI 

\\ einburgh   said,   she   was 

instinctively   drawn   to   the 

(I I 

Between m\ own l<>\<   with 

the idea of e cjuitv   anel how to 

gei sc lence to all, that natu- 
rally puts me in urban schools 
be iiise- there is a high prob- 

abilitv   the  students are   not 

getting equal science educa- 
tion when compared to other 
schools,  Weinburgh said. 

Fort  Worth    White  Settle- 

ment, I verm.HI and Burle son 

are the four main independent 
se hool elislrie is where the Cl 1 

places   its   Student   te*ae hers. 

Weinburgh said. 
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CUTTING TAXES TO HELP FUND SCHOOLS? 
Wednesday Governor Rick Perry presented a plan to fund Texas schools. It will cut 

school property taxes by one-third but add a $1-a-pack cigarette tax. 
Associated Press 

THE SKIFF VIEW 

Small thefts can add up 
II a guy walked Into The Main, stuck his 

hand in the cash register and putted out 

more than $1 <>00, pi   >pl<   would probably 

think there was something wrong w ith that 

but it the student body, over th< < ourse 

of the si hool v    U   walks out ofThe Main 

with plates   bowls, torks. spoons And 

knives that cost Sodexho. TCI   s food set 

vice provider, $ 1.660 to replace, nobody 
even thinks tw ice- about it. 

As Tuesday's Skill reported, that is exact 

ly what has happened Of! campus this \eai 

Students have been helping themselves to 

( anipus flatware    enough so ihat almost 

everyone living on c ampus (ould have four 
place  settings in his or her dorm room 

The amount may not seem lik<   i lot at a 

a school with An endowment ol almost $1 

billion, but these  small instances of petty 

theft ac loss c anipus can Add up. 

Students living oil e anipus raiding c ani- 

pus bathrooms for rolls ol loilet paper, 

pocketing    i peri alter writing a cheek at 

I mane ial Servic is or hurrying back te> the 

form with that plate  of lood te) catch the 

latest episode ol   American Idol'  all con- 

ke- life tribute   while  these things may 

easier for the Individual, they can make lite 

t a university more costly for everyone 
So be COI1S4 IOUS ol what you're doing    \t 

a school with ever increasing tuition rates 

set at |22,°H() tortile 2006-2007 school 

\< ar and meal plans costing up to $l.<>00 

a Semester, students should work together 

and do everything they can te> keep price 

hikes at a minimum 

Tuesday's Skitt reports said the* Student 

Government Association is setting Up An 

amnesty program BO Students can return 

flatware   in their dorms without ha\ ing 

to worry about getting in trouble    It you 

hav«   helped yourself to The .Mains silver- 

ware, take   advantage of the- amnesty pro 

gram    ind think about what you can do in 

the future tO help make ( ampUS life more 

affordable for eve i vone. 

u)e 
NEWSREAL • NICHOLAS SAMBALUK 

BASQUE EXTREMISTS 
HENOOHtZ TERROR IS (A Hem v 

AND      WC'RE    WtLUM 
ro HEG0TlK\£  ullTH Y0O P& £QOf\lS 

\        '///- f \f     bu , ill'   ird    I 
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■ 
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Citizenship nonnegotiable; 
live here legally or leave 

s 

This Monday, the SenateJudi-       In construction areas, building 

lary < ommittee approved leg- 
islation based on the Se< ure 

Americ a and Orderly Immigra- 

tion Act constructed by Sen. 

COMMENTARY        J<*n M<* am.  R- 
Ari/    and Sen. 

I dward Kennedy. 

both their real w i >rld experie iu l 

and their maturitv  levels, 

it would be benefit lal from 

a security standpoint, as well. 

D-Mass   Among 

other things, the 

bill calls for a 

In this age- of terrorism and 

heightened awareness    i tight- 

r border, Including one with 

a 700-mile   wall. WOUlcl mean a 

more   sec ure nation. 

Economic alb   the mone \ 

guest worker pro-      made by American citizens and 

gram and would legal aliens would be rec vc led 

Brian wooddell 
allow illegal 

immigrants six 

years to become legal. During 

that time, illegal aliens would 

pay fines and bae k taxes, as well 

as learn basic  I nglish and c ivies 

The other side of Congress 

has its own bill, the famed II R. 

4437, which would make it a 

felony to not only to enter the- 

nation illegally, but also to aid 

anyone in doing SO, It includes 

penalties if someone    assists, 

encourages, directs, or induces 

a person to illegally enter the 

United States. 

My research tells me U.K. 

4437 is the hot button. The 

repercussions of this could be 

huge. The passage of the law 

that would come from these 

two proposals could result in a 

mass exodus e>l betwc en 7 mil- 

lion and 11 million immigrants 

It would mean enormous sting 

operations that would fracture 

families The nations economy 

would lose its cheapest form of 

domestic labor, causing a mas- 

sive need for workers in the 

United States   service- fields. 

back into the svstem via taxes 

and purchases, Instead of the 

United States losing $17 billion 

annually to Mexico alone, as 

reported in McCain's bill, much 

of that would be added to the 

gross dome stic product. 

Ne \t, we have- the flags and 

chanting. It's a swelling of 

national pride.  Too bad its the 

wrong nation. 

One  can reasonably assume 

that those who left their coun- 

tries of origin for the Unite el 

States did it tor good reasons. 

No OIK   forced them to come 

here; the se were personal deci- 

sions. If Mexico (or Id Salvador. 

or Belize, <>r whatever nation) 

is so great, why don't they go 

back? Its not like anyone is 

making them stay. During my 

the border, many trips ac 

>nly one c have 1 had a problem 

entering Mexie o 

And if they want us to include 

the in in our MU Kay, maybe they 

should wave our flag instead. 

There's plenty ofpossibil 

Becoming a U.S. c iti/en is 

a lengthy, costly process, and 

applying foi a green card can 

be   difficult as well. But these 

ity for protest here   And protest       #<M'S are not unattainable   The 

immigration svstem is designed 

so that those who passionately 

want admittance  into this nation 

can achieve it, and with the 

potential of a guest worker pre>- 

gram, it could become easier to 

rc.ili/e the- American dream. In 

over ol Tuesdays Star-Telegram:      addition, all illegal immigrants 

"Somos Americanos   and   Aqui would have six years to com- 

they did. 
Hispanic s protested in I <>rt 

Worth, Dallas, Phoenix, Los 

Angeles and almost every other 

major city in the United States. 
We're not criminals    their 

signs said. And in photos on the 

estamos y no nos vamos (We're plete the process, 
here and we re not I   iving)!! But as tor the here and now, 

Latino power    Many wave el Mex- there is something every illegal 

ican flags, and some chanted: alien must understand: If you 

"Mexico  Mexico  Mc xico." are in this nation without docu- 

TherC are too many problems mentation, you are breaking the 

to count with this see ne, but a law. You are not guaranteed the 

few of them should be tackled.        rights of Americ an citizens, but 

To begin, it would be good you are subject te> our rules The 

for the United States to remove        I nitccl States has the right, as a 

sovere ign nation, to do whatever 

it pleases when it comes to immi- 

gration, including kicking out 

illegal aliens or building walls 

or, on the extreme side, shooting 

anyone e aught crossing the bor- 

der without documentation 

The harsh, cold truth is, it 

you K  An illegal alien, you are not 

an Americ AI\, and yes, you are a 

criminal. Gel legal, or get out. 

Brian M >>,i<irii      senior net     ditoriai 

J0i       thrift nn: hr If      ilu 

illegal immigrants. There would 

be economic problems at first, 

but eventually, the United states 

business community would 

adapt, as it has in years past. 

High school students \ve>uld 

start nie>wing lawns and babysit- 

ting children instead of loung- 

ing about, playing Halo 1 all 

day, and people would start 

e leaning their own house s   Col- 

lege students would pay oil 

debts by working at factories or 

CHRISTINA RUFFINI 

OL r*<Z>/j 

Student exhibits offer great art 
Its rare that we < .in see 

right  in from of us. th< 

procluc ts of students1 time 

spent at  1(1 , so when we 

in, it's v   nth visiting. 

Mouely Building North, 

COMMENTARY w  n   ■  c   ,] 

houses art, 

STUDENT ART EXHIBITS: M0UDY ART GALLERY 

MASTER OF FINE ARTS: 
Steven Battle 

Christopher Bond 

Sean Ibanez 

Jason Reynaga 

March 27-31 

April 3-7 

April 10-14 

April 17-21 

art history 

and graph- 

ic   design, 

a I most 

alvs ivs hat 

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS: 
Studio Art Seniors April 24-28 

Graphic Design Seniors   May 1-5 

interesting 

displav s, 
Stephanie Weaver K varying 

from   student   Work   t 

te ac her s to juried  local 

show and a senior graph 

shows    And   its   alvvavs 

verv  interesting. 

ic design show. 

All of these shows pro- 

vide an e\e client op|>e>r- 

tunity    I"    see     what's 

I ha\e even ionsidered 
buying vv< >i k here I will 

be moving from an apart- 

ment into a house when I 

graduate   ind will be met 

But   right   now   is  the     happening in art at TCU.      with main  e inptv   walls 

time to visit;  it  is when This morning, I walked      This might be the time  t< 

we can really see   what's     through   ste      n   Battle s     acquire art   While I don't 

going on 

I say this because the 

first  of   the   student  art 

shovs     Skinned,   and was 
pleased to discover inter- 

know  where I'd put one 
of   Battle s works.   1  was 

esting pieces all made ol     astounded   when   I  i 

xhibits   is   now   in   the     polymer   and   pigment. 

Moudy building. 

Every vear, the gradu- 

ating seniors and gradu- 

ate students display their 

how main he was selling 

to. (list $200. 

Whether   I   elec ide   to 

pure base    anything,   it's 

giving us an opportunitv      of art. so I know that even 

to see what they've been 

up to, as well as possible 
employers and purchas 

They made an e laborate , 

Colorful sort e>l netting 

that was fun to view. 

Bach show  has a com-     worth looking,  There  ai« 

work before they leave,     pletely different selection     a lot of interesting things 

going on in Moudy, and I 

hate te> think I was miss- 

ing out 

And the gallerv   wasn't 

the e>nly thing e>t Interest; 

right now the whole build- 

ing is stuffed with student 
art piojec ts: paintings. 

Sculpture, e e ramie s and 

plush  projc e ts    It s  ejuite 

an experiene ( 

The Menicly building 

may be e>n the outer e elge 

e>t campus, hut its worth 

the- tie k. Make the effort 

to see at least one show 

before the year ends And 

it you've already seen one 

e   another. 

ers 
The first tour exhibits 

are Master s I he sis exhib- 

its, so each of the gradu- 

ating masters students in 

studio art hav< e>ne week 

to she>w off their work. 

That week, the student this level is Interesting; I 

fills the entire gallery in 

If this one hadn t appealed 

to me (it did), tin   ru \t e>ne 

might 

I   don't   often   get   a 

e hane e to v isit a museum 

or art gallery, but I c ant 

turn down a show on cam- 

pus, just waiting tor me t 

come by. 

flic* chance  te> set  art at 

Me>udy with his or her 

work, beginning with a 

Monday opening recep- 

tion, This is a great time 

te> g<    md m   t the artist, 

discuss his or her work 

And share in light refresh- 

ments 

following these    thei 

is   a   senior   studio  art 

ilwavs wonder it some cla\ 

I will walk into a museum 

and see a painting sculp- 

ture e>r other pie e e of art 

by one of the   artists clis 

played at T< U now. And 

I   will  be   able   to  sav.     I 

his work when he- was 

lust a new aitist starting 

out; he graduated from mv 

school." 

|      i, nil I   > 

Will n i iflisii. 

'' >m it • Kan 

Educational 
value of porn 
pushes limits 

ti 

Deep Throat" Isn't 

just an icon of investiga- 

te   journalism anv more 

M« -ie v«►liege e ampuses are 

t mbiae ing it as the   n,ini< 

ot the- seminal i°72 s(\ 

film, as pornography e lass 

s be< - mu- more (ommon 

and more respe< table In 

the   land ol ae aeleinia. 

Linda Lovelace and her 

colleagues have ne> doubt 

intluenc ( d Ameru an cul- 

ture. And in some wa 

it is the responsibility e>l 

ac aelemic s te> study that 

Influence* 
Ae ^ i >rding t< i Sunday's 

edition <>l   lime* maga/ine 

proponents of the 'porn 
e urric ulum   are- divided 

ovei ae tually showing por- 

nography In e lass Some 

argue  that well-informed 

discussion is as valuable to 

students as actually watch- 

ing X-ratc el films, and oth- 

ers contend that showing 
students the  material is 

invaluable- n> students' 

understanding ol sen lal 

tnores and values. 

Those w ho w   uld imme- 

diately dismiss the- value 

I \ lew ing se\ films in 

lass would alse> ignore th 

impact of viewing a private 

.ie i m public — the embar- 

rassment and aw kwarcl- 

ness that students may 

feel e A\\ be   used to disc uss 

important societal norms 

However, a simple ehs 

e ussion e>t se \ will cause 

almost the same embarra 
men! and awkwardness 

Perhaps the best sedi- 

tion is to \\AM   students 

view the- material on their 

own time   and then clis 

l uss their reactions in the 

e I ass room env iionment. 

That way, the v c A\\ take 

time to deal w ith their 

personal responses and 
t onsider the ImplU ations 
e)t those responses, 

On the most basic level. 

pornography deals with 
morality, and students sign- 

ing up tor the poftl c urric il- 

ium should be prepare el to 

have- their moral bound- 

aries pushe d   Profo 

who te el the need te> shock 

their students with e \trenu 

examples, however, should 
ne>t be oppos    1 to allow- 

ing the   Students to view 

mate rial In an environment 

of their choosing, SO they 

< An focus on the  material 

Instead ot the people, 
/' dii    <tl a///   ii 

HI '/' ///1    i in i nt th 

I sitij ')J llnust       I'iu      iiimn 

is distributed f>u / li 

mt 
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COURTNEY REESE 
MIKE DWYER 

ADRIENNE LANG 
TRAVIS STEWART 

STEPHANIE WEAVER 

Editorial Policy 
The content of the Opinion page does not 

necessarily represent the views of Texas Christian 

University. The Skiff View editorial represents the 

view of the five-person TCU Daily Skiff editorial 

board listed at left. The Skiff View is the 

collective opinion of the editorial board and may 

not reflect the views of the individual writers. 

Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent 

the opinion of the writers and do not necessarily      e-mail it to LETTERS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU Letters 

reflect the opinion of the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters 

to the editor for publication. To submit a letter, 

must include the author's classification, major and 

phone number. Skiff reserves the right to edit or 

reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions. 
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SADDLE UP 
Want to get into mountain biking but never knew where to buy the gear or 
where to start? We break down the world of cycling on Friday's Features page. 

r/kf 
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SXSW COVERAGE 
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Athlete "Tourist /# 

II      )ti c omhin<   reflet (i\< 

lyrics,  ric h guitar tones, fix 

soothing (|iulity ot Joel Pott's 

\oic<    md Afl assorted blend <>t 

pen ussi\c Instruments,    >u 
w IIHI up \s itli 

Kelsey Hasler      ""     I jurist     th< 
soph OHIO! i 

release  Irom  tin   i<mdon- 
bas< (I hand Athlete- 

COMMENTARY 

spending time with a really 
go.   I friend: No matter where 
the evening goes. y°u ean K() 

into it know [ng \ouH   going 

to ha\<   a gexxl time 

Compared to the* self-pro- 
e [aimed "quirky pop   <>l   Vehi- 

cles and Animals        Tourist 

deals niOfe w ith life's harsh 

realities   rhe majority ol tin 
.. 

Tourist    follows Athlete s     songs wire Inspired by real 

debut (I), hie les and Ani- 

mals, whi< h was released 

in ^003 and sold inon than    and having to deal with miss 

- itperiences of the hand mem- 
bers   sue h as being on tour 

2^0,000 copies   Lead singer 

Pott reflh v ted that the hand, 

a quartet ol me n  w ho bav- 

in en friends since tin age of 

1 i   had t\   i goals in mind tor 

lounsi   to increase the ri< h- 

ncss ol the mtlSk old to he* 

more honest and open. 

Athlete de< Ided early on 
that rather than telling peo- 

ple to like the hand, it would 

gradually let people discover 

it on their own and pass along 

the music   The hu// / growing 

around Athlete- after appear- 

ances in Austin during s\sW 

and in Fort Worth Vk Ith S* itch- 

foot makes it eaSJ to sec* win 

this grassroots approach has 

been successful lor Athlete 

Seeing the hand live is like      be appealing to am mo< >cl. 

Ulg people- at  hi >ni< 

I he   most   Standout   song 

on the- album is    Wire s     tin 

bands fust single     I he- song 

was written by Pott after tin 

birth ot his da lighter, who suf- 

fered From a sc-i/ure just a lew 

hours alter birth and had to 

Spend time in the  Intensive 

e are unit The song is heart- 

breaking in both its sincerity 

And the sunplie it\ ol the emo- 

tions Pott is feeling. 

Each of the 11 tracks on lour- 

ist ee hoc-s the band numbers 

desires to be honest in the ir writ- 

ing. Prom the up tempo catchi- 

ncss ot    Modern Mafia   to the 

sweet melodies <>t   iwe nt\ iour 
lle)urs      lourist   is designed to 

COURTESY OF ASHALWERKS 

Athelete returns with a more sonically rich album with "Tourist." 

mmmmmm 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

Remember, Business school applicants must pass 
PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

IISNEELEY 
SCHOOL Ol 
BUSINESS 

me Microsoft Certification Center Is available to anyone who wishes 
to become oertJAed in Microsoft Word, Access, Rowerftont, Excel and 

For more information 

• i fc-^V^V^* 

contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

^« Microsoft' 

j Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 

*_^ —i 

RIVER CREST 

NOW 
HIRING! 

Golf Shop & Outside Services 

Part time, Flexible hours 

Pool Side Food & Beverage 

Server 

Full & Part Time 

Seasonal (May 15!'    Sept. 6") 

min. 18 yrs old 

Apply in person 

Monday - Friday 9am    5pm 

1501 Western Ave. 

Fort Worth, TX 
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COURTESY OF INDOOR RECESS 

Montreal-based quirk poppers Islands release its debut CD, "Return to the Sea" on April 4. The band has been garnering press since its appearance at SXSW. 

Islands "Return to the Sea" 
[f its boisterous show at "Asvx isany    lyru s veered from the* self-referencing 

Indication, Canadian quirk-popsters    ( i Was Born A Unicorn), to the* ridic- 
Islanels new album,   Return to the Sea,"     ulous ("Let's Get Known).   They also 

toured with a little known hand calleel 

COMMENTARY 
Darren White 

The Arcade Fire. 
Unlike the I nicorns, though. Islands 

demonstrates a sense of maturity and 

ma\ he the- best record of the \<  ir. 

Islands is the resur- 

rected projet t of former 
Unicorns Nick Diamonds 

and Jaime Tambeur, and It's full of all 
the- same odd sounds, melodic hreaks 

and quirky lyrics as its prior project. 

The press release reports that the two 
started making music again alter ha\ ing 

their parts cut from the Woody Allen 

film "Melinda and Melinda." 

The   i nicorns made a name* lor them- 

•hes as the kings ot quirky. There songs     Whalebone/' Islands experiments with 

In the   sanii   style,    Rough Gem" is 

rollicking pop track that's just waiting to 

he us   I in a car commercial. 

Lyric .illy, celebration in the face of 

Impending doom seems to resonate 
through the entire record. Titles like 

tar) M hool hook report 

On stage, Islands looks something 

like a rolling carnival. Band members 

are multicultural, dress in all white and, 

started AIU\ stopped at odd times, had 

wiercl time   signatures and te atur    I a 

Whalebone and "Volcanoes," Diaminels 

exploration without denying its obvi- writing style often reads like m elemen- 

ous quirks. 

The hand features a revolving cast of 

musicians, with Tamhcur and Dianumds 

at the center, banjos, saxophones vie>li 

permeate the mix. making many of the     with Nick Diamonds9 bowl cut, look like 

songs sound like a ge>e>d oF hoedown        the   happiest third-graders you ve ever 

On    When There's a Will. There's a     seen. 

Islands is a notoriously see active- band, 

deep funk anei hip-hop grooves while still but if its live shows and "Return te> the 

retaining an almost Beatles-like sense e)f     Sea   are any indication, people will be 

bevy of instruments and sounds   The     melody. talking about it enough. 

Yeah Yeah Yeahs - "Show Your Bones" 
The hype surrounding the Yeah Yeah 

Yeahs1 latest release,   show Your Bones 

hit c ritie al mass sometime around micl- 

r sounds e>t "Maps. 

March, when even though the \ wovni 

even in Texas, taxic ahs in Austin started 

sonic sledgeha 
but ne \e r quite captures the magic of 

its career-making single. 

The lead-off track, "Gold Lion," Is the 
strongest track on the album, conibin- 

advertising the album on     ing buzz-cut rifts with a snarling deliv- 

their ride receipts during     ery, but the album quickly loses steam 
COMMENTARY 
Darren White 

South by Southwest. 

since then, e\ery major mcelia outlet 

has written about the band, from Spin 

te> the W ishington Post, me)stly abe>ut 

the e (i entric good looks ol lead singer 

Karen O. In fact, it s haul te> find an 

article about the hand that doesnM use 

the tea ins s( xuality, beauty, or "goel- 

eless The hype machine looms large 

e>\e r the V ahs 

But how is the music '> 

with the sceond track, "Way Out    It s 

here that Karen O lets the cards drop 

and re\    ils her most obvious influence 

Chrissie Hyncle of the Pretender   ind 

Joan Jett. 

The album lose s its path until "Mys 

terics    nnelway through the disc   Men 

the band returns to the quick-hit riffs 

and punk isms that seem to work best 

tor them. 

COURTESY OF AMAZON COM 

The she>rt answer is. it s okay. Most 

ol the band's notoriety outside ot Its 
home base of New York comes from its 

able talents to the band's greatest good 

been    permeates     hen    opting instead to just b<   a mere "What could h 

the record Guitarist Nick /inner gained     guitar player. 

ail-too -good single    Maps,  off of 2003 s 

I ever To Tell." "Bones'' < xpands on the 

some notoriety for programming the 

electronics for Bright Eyes' album, "Digi- 

tal Ash in a Digital Urn," last year, but 

doesn't seem to employ his consider- 

In the wake of apparently more ear- 

nest bands like Rilo Kiley, "Show Your 

Bones comes just a few years too late, 

leaving the listener underwhelmed. 

VSmOLESALE 

TCU faculty, 
employees 
and students 
are invited to join Costco 

and n     ive a 

$10 Costco 
Cash Card! 

Stop by our (able at 

the Student Centers 

//////s(An; March MK 

II a.m. to 2 p.m. 

I unit OM< < <>>,U M ( |fd p| 

person (>ti< i i«u itouiMuibtn 
..n!\ l«»r Hu'ii lirM \       .»| 

nu (Jil)ttsl»i|> .if the l"K 

Worth ition. 

!i«. expires^ 

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE FROM 
STONEGATE VILLAS TO TCU 

Beginning April 3rd 
7:30am-5:30pm Monday-Friday 

Multiple stops on campus 
Pick-up and drop-off at Stonegate 

entrance 

Limited Access Entry Gate with community guard house 

? . 

2501 OAK HILL CIRCLE 
FORT WORTH. TX 76109 

Stonfgdtfvill.ts < lim uln.ipts torn or 

www liiHolnapts torn 

I 
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FAMOUS QUOTE 
"Moral indignation is jealousy with a halo. 

H G.Weils 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
1870:15th Amendment adopted 
1980: President Reagan is shot 
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Three Dimensions by Nicholas Sambaluk 

The outfit was selected for style, function, and symbolism 

The shapeless, one-sjze-fits-all gown symbolizes how 
school has embraced vour individual^ 

~Ul 

SUDOKU PUZZLE 
Sponsored by: 

Bagel Cafe 

r 

the square hat for your round head symbolizes 
how school has prepared you for your career. 

Il/Ae* /tuna** calU, w+oe. pd it all/ 
• SdcA 

8 

• j^nmUMel 

I Bryant *vfn 
SI 7.292.1445 

¥ 4 6 $om zoo** 
imL f OOA+ t.OOPtr 
£-*  7.99** 3 00m 4t7.f2l.4500 

■ i   i 

• 

r 

and the tassel symbolizes the loose ends in your 
education that will be pushed to one side and ignored 
once you have a diploma. 
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Directions 
Fill in the grid so 
that every 3x3 box, 
row and column 
contains the digits 
1 through 9 without 
repeating numbers. 

See Friday's paper 
for answers to 
today's Sudoku 

puzzle. 

Wednesday's Solutions 

2  5  7| |9   3   6 I 11   4  8| 
3.1   4 7  8  2 5  6  9 
8  9  6| |5   1   4| |2   7  3 
5  6  11 18   7  31 |4   9  2 
4   3  9 2  6  5 7   8   1 

|3   5  6 7  2  81 
1                                                    1 

|4   9   1 | 

GET TIPS AND MORE SOLUTIONS 
ATWWW.SUD0KU.COM 

TODAY'S CROSSWORD 
Sponsored by: 

• *. s Italian 
Restaurant 

l ine dining and piano entertainment 
 ■ ■ ■ ■ — I  

1/   \( n    Tuesday    Friday        II    m   2 pm 
/>/N\/^   im \itn\    Thimday    5pm    fOpi 

I / riday   San* s r>m    11 />>>i 
I 

MU)-<> Southucst IU\<\       toil IVoith     a I 7.732.5999 
Oil tin    li.illic   <  M< I,    itcM (loot   to I <l, 1w» iss) 

1 

11 
14 
15 
16 
17 

20 
21 
22 
23 
25 
26 
28 
30 
31 
32 

36 
37 
40 
4^ 

43 
44 

46 

48 
49 
52 
53 

54 

56 
59 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 

ACROSS 
Light show 
source 
Speech 
impediments 
PC key 
Torment 
Perfect 
Kanga's kid 
Start of Evan 
Esar quote 
Cogtto      sum 
Sushi selection 
Type of tire7 

Part 2 of quote 
More concise 
Most cunning 
Molts 
Last place 
Not of the cloth 
Off-the wall 
remark7 

Local pol 
Part 3 of quote 
Horse morsel 
Breathe in 
sharply 
Was in arrears 
l one Ranger's 
sidekick 
Aromatic 
compound 
Pasta toppers 
Abandons 
Part 4 of quote 
Lewis Carroll 
heroine 
Dishonorable 
man 
San      Obispo 
End of quote 
High dudgeon 
Actress Black 
German city 
Pub 
Long look 
Arrests 
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DOWN 
1 Type of duck7 

2 Culture 
medium 

3 Natural singers 
4 Performance 

extenders 
5 Scandinavian 

rug 
6 Like some 

paper 
7 Revered figure 

8 

9 
10 

1 1 
12 
13 

18 
19 
24 

25 

26 
27 

28 
29 
31 
33 

34 
35 

38 
39 

42 

Wimbledon 
units 
Crony 
Cut tfito thin 
pieces 
Vicinittes 
Untethered 
Aid to skin 
firmness 
Shipshape 
Poets product 
Como 
Usted? 
Software 

ipport person 
Loot 
Damn 

Yankees" gal 
More rational 
Made haste 
Rob or Chad 
Air terminal 
part 
Despise 
Piatte River 

Builder's buys 
Info from 
schedules 
Dove's desire 
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45 Survive beyond 
47 lotas 
48 Table 

seasoning 
49 Indian address 
50 Santa       CA 
51 Yellow or Red 
52 "Die Lorelei" 

poet 

54 

55 

58 
60 
61 

Wife/sister of 
/eus 

jlda tnbuta 
As previously 
said Lat 
Federal IDs 
Hamlin pest 
Parisian 
pronoun 

See Friday's paper for answers to today's crossword. 
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Motor Company 
PR Street Team 
No calls. Email resume to lisac@frankkentcars.com 
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Soalc up some *«n this summer 

at Colonial Country Club 

BAKU NDIK APPRENTH I 
WANI11)  Showdown Saloon 

4*«r < nnp Bow    Blvd. 
817-2      M 

VAI Kl DRINlkS NEEDED1 
SlOlir plus lips    I ruU • ^l need not 
.ipi>l\. v ii iti driving retold, jx    >lc 

skills, good .itutude requited 
I !e\ schtdllle,   Appl> inline at 

Lcum 

I tin \ i     >s lor v>ut clients   II N ! 
Com pule i skills rec|imv<l 

I lexible hours.   Scud resnnu 
1309 Wlkleincsslr.nl 
Crowlcv. IX 76036 

Bl   Ml I I'M I     GFI PAID 
Intelligent. .irtictlUrtfl jx-oplc n.    led I 
provide phoBt online help i" *. UStORI 

er-    I'our OnSturK tvpc ser\iofl   ^ 
lo 6 hour shifts da)    evenings and 
weekends   N( 11 i telem.irketiug 

job.   ( •'inpciitivc h.is#piy, >ns 
tH>mis ItrUCtUn . tlrvihle hour . gftetl 
work Mivifomntni    mvn lieni t    i 

don  ( ill i BI1 M 1101 orappl) a 

I •   it itudtnl job! H" 

1(1  Student Wanted to p   k up 
ktikicrl r      student .i>»c 5   I 

rexi"d to drive hun to out boflM in 
( o|le\villc.  HOUTI   tpm f> Mipm. 
M<»n  11! ov hjiht housekeeping I 

( ill \i,.tha817-271 I730oi 
2fi 462 1036 

FOR RENT 
CHARMING I ICOT1 U II 

44K) SI \|)|t M.   Supi bl 
back' uit. minutes from canij 

$97.s month, $973 dej    it 

IH )\1l Mokll \si 
$595 ft 1 F  BI7 : 
AWAKDKLALIOR.COM 

For kent.   i v ; ioOaq tt. 
jusi rent, deled Pwrfed tent h 

>se t      ;m»pu-        MHH) j      nt« uith 
(    .     \lr\   BI7 MM UlM). 

■ ,»lonial((»unto Club* 1735 ( .mnt\ Club C in!e • I ort Wonh. I  > >s 7fd(H>» HI7 ^>27 42. 

I MII time Pan time IIK.II 

lothtng coni^inv needs creative and 
It motivated I HI inoil IIHIMIfil 

Excellent p.o «ill tt.tm. 

G§Jl(St7) 713 W73. 

fining valet p;irkers and (    lillac 
drivers toi ( c4oni.il Vitional 

Golf rournament, M.u 1^21. 

Temp-       v lull time tnothei \ 
ix.*r winted 6 I weeks to help 

with '    |      -id Mid lie* bow 
Meg, s\~ *>:< (ii «> 
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there finish 
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KP SMI ^4'S« 

Perfect touch l)a> Spu needs trv>nt 
desk receptionist   Flexible boon, 

nice envirxxunent ( ill Jeff, 
B17 S7»     ^6IO 

Tuxedo Junction is no* luring part- 
time, full time associates md assistant 

managers tor the Kidgmar Mall and 
Hulen locations.  Nocxpeiu-ike iK»ed- 

ed   We will train,  f-levihle hours 
iVifect for college students   ( ontact 
Barbara Freeman at K17-731 -6467 or 

fax resume to 817-731 64(>K 

Horned Frog Kealt> Group - A 
texas l nuipanj    an IK lp you lea 

or buy Ml apartment. t«>\vnhouse. loll 
01 house iw tr  K I     ()ur servi. i     irl 

fn«  t -i students K't   conimUJlit)' 
I i>r m*>te infoimation COM    | Kealtoi 

Wendi Black (TCU gfiltlMJO) 
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Style Brie* Horn* I SBO 

Appr» \   12 12 sij It 
• sWabash \\enuc     I blinks 1    m 
l( t   .ampus    SlM4k    QualifKt 

Buyer Onl\    (all for appoint ment 
817     .i 1040 

RMDBGG DONORS » | xpenses 
N/smokei  ages T> 29, 

SAT>IKK)/A(   \>2\  (iPA>3.0 
Repl> !•    info(q eggdonoreentei com 

Skiff Advertising 
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TODAY IN SPORTS HISTORY 
1889: John T. Reid open   1 st U.S. golf course in Yonkers, NY. 
1990: Jack Nicklaus made his debut in the "Seniors" golf tournament 
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Team to begin 
conference play 
By MICHELLE NICOUD 
Staff " 

The TCU baseball squad will play in the first 

Mountain Weal Conference preseason tourna- 
ment m San Diego on Thursday afternoon agamsi 
Brigham Young. 

The FrogS will also face the University ot 
Nevada al  Las Vegas   s.m  Diego State and Air 
Force In games scheduled through Sunday. 

Seven of the nine MWC schools In the con- 
ference participate in baseball The preseason 
tournament is designed to compensate lor the 
fad that each team will not play each confer- 
ence opponent an equal number ot times, heat! 

COa< h Jim S< hlossnaglc said 
Schlossnagle also said that these games will 

help alleviate tin sense- of mystery that often 
c mo with meeting unknown opponents in 
< ompetition tor the first time 

Its 0 better situation bee ause w    II be fae ing 

lour teams at one time and getting video tape 
MKI lots of Info about the others    he said. "Every 

team will be doing that 
The Horned frog lineup w ill be put up against 

some heavy offensive threats, such as BYl s ben 
Savior, who leads the Cougars in hits with 2S 
si)st \ Paul Smyth is the- A/tecs' hitting leadei 
with a   V»° average and 38 hits 

Considering the numbers   Matt Carpenter, a 

sophomore Infielder, said tin preparation of the 
i rog pitchers will be a major (actor in the team's 

:e ( ss 

Frogs win first of two games in doubleheader 
By TRAVIS STEWART 
Spo if if or 

The men's tennis team won 
the first match of Wednesdays 
doubleheader b\   a resounding 
SCOfe ot ()-() over Wichita State 

but not every one of th 

wins came easy. 
Long   alter   the   aft   moon 

mate h had already been c line hed 

with four TCU victories, senior 

"The- pitchers do a great  job mentallv   an 

physically to compete at the highest level    I   ir- 
penter said      [Thev I take it one  at-bat at a tim< 

and really focus " 
Carpenter said a gex I performam at the 

tournament will send the te am into the April 
7 conference opener versus Air Force with a 
positive outlook. 

"We take   one game at a time, but hopefully 
w-   II g<.  into next  weekend with Confidence, 
he said. 

The Horned Fre>gs in xt home game is 7 p.m. 
Tuesday against Baylor at Lupton Stadium. The 
I mgs last ene untcr with the Bears came on 
March 21 in a  10-4 loss in Waco. 

Rafael Abreu and sophomore 
Cosmin Cotet were still battling 
for vie tories that, while mean- 
ingless for the win, proved to 
be statement games tor a ros- 
ter that is struggling to find its 

groove after a difficult stretch 
in its      hedule. 

Head coach Joey Rivi said 
the frogs performance against 

WSU was a good sign for'his 
players. 

"It just goes to show that some 

of   these  times,   playing   these 
matches      >u <AY\ really lose SOUK 

e onfide-in e when you go through 
a tough sin i< h     Ki\e   said   "It's 

tough to learn how to win again 

That's kind of what we saw todaj 
was their abilit\ to kind of fig 

ui( ii out at the* end, make some 
changes and eoine through 

Abreu. who fell behind quick- 

ly,  6*3,  against   WSl's (.oran 
Vujaklija, e learly was not on top 
i A his game early. 

Vujaklija continually worked 
the cottiers and kept Abreu in 
onstant motion for the* first srt 

but began to talter early in the 

Second when the TCU seniors 
conditioning began te> show. 

"He was hitting the ball n al- 
ly, really well,' Abreu said. "I was 

\N 
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LANA HUNT / Staff Photographer 

Junior Radu Barbu returns the ball against Jason Ray during Wednesday's match with Abilene Christian. The Frogs won 7-0. 

Abreu took tu in e ontTOl utter 

he broke Vujaklija's firsl ser 
and only lost on<  game in the 
final two sets 

Abreu said e\ < n though his 

w in would count for little', main- 
1 lining foCUS is a n< I rssity. 

I was foe using only on myself,' 
Abreu said    Nou new i know when 

it s goitig to be a clinch mate h. W< 
ha\<   i< > In- t<    used on our g.mie 

and e heer tor the guy  next  to 

it should b<   a good mate h 

lor coverage ot Wednesday's 
"I feel like the guys ar« getting 

in good shape      Kivc said.    I in 
not seeing too much moaning evening match against Abilene 
.mcl gr« waning. Tonight we'll move Christian, a 7-0TCU vie tory, check 
some guys SfOUnd a little- bit, but < inline at www.tcudaily.skill4 < >m 

thinking to myself, it I keep hit- 
ting the ball higher anel higher 

he might slow down. Ke 1 p the 
ball high anel keep running and 
I have a gooel chaine te> win th< 

match.' 

vou. 
I he   I logs  were- ne>( elone hovv- 

- ver, .mcl had to Immediately 
begin I* >c using <>i 1 their evening 

match with Abilene ( hristian. 
Kivc* saiel he is e    ntiele-nt  in his 

team's ability to handle tw<> 
mate hes in a single   atteriK KM] 

RESULTS FROM WEDNESDAY'S MEN'S TENNIS MATCH 
• No. 23 TCU def. Wichita State, 6-0 

SINGLE COMPETITION 
1. Rafael Abreu (TCU) def. Goran Vujaklija (WSU), (3-6, 6-0, 6-1) 

2. Andrei Mlendea (TCU) def. Boris Gubic (WSU), (6-0, 6-2) 

3. Radu Barbu (TCU) def. Tiago Espinto Santo (WSU), (6-2, 6-4) 

4. Jacopo Tezza (TCU) def. Augusto Alvarado (WSU), (6-1, 6-0) 

5. Cosmin Cotet (TCU) def. Thiago Dos Santos (WSU), (6-4, 4-6, |10-2|) 

6. Kriegler Brink (TCU) def. Moti Eisikovits (WSU), (6-3, 6-1) 

Doubles play was scheduled to follow singles play but was not held because TCU 
clinched the match with four singles victories. 

A T STONEGATE 

Tortnerh) (Jhe (J{eservc at Stonegate 

luxury apartments are not alike. Compare us with your 

options and you will soon see... 

Tlie Marquis at StonejjaU is beyond comparison. 

We offer: 
Oval Garden Tubs 
Microwave Ovens 
Washers/Dryers* 
Exquisite Crown Molding 
Contemporary Cabinetry 
Vaulted Ceilings* 

• Nine Foot Ceilings* 
Washer/Dryer Connections 
Ceiling Fans 
Wood Burning Fireplaces* 
Private Cable System 
Pre-Wired for Intrusion Alarm System* 
One & Two Car Attached Garages with Remotes 
Gated Entrance 
Carports* 
Resident Business Center 
Elegant Clubroom 
Refreshing Pool with Deck 
Fitness ('enter 
Clothes Care Center 
Courtyard Views* 
Barbecue Grills 
24-hour Maintenance Resolution 
Resident Lifestyle Services 

Optional or in Select Homes 
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Now accepting applications from people 18 years or older 

4200 Bridgevta* Drive • Foci W       ! X 76109 • 817 '22-5200 Fax 817 ('22-5204 
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Ride The T And 
The THE For Free 
With Your TCU ID! 
Alternnt        •   i Dallas' tone   in 

. Centei (J    i :l MID     il foil Woitl:   i 

ill    i mallei . ■* of inus the I       inn 

•      . ; eft I if FCU 

student 10' The too on    .e on pnrl ugh 

to buy oi   letprked -eiw 1        Yot: ' 

bovl  aywhere in I fy, lad TCU lo find 

out about rou:    and      du' 817-215-8600 

www.fhe-t.com We put the I     ;   i 
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get smart 
be driven 

We drive drivers. 
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